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1.1
History

The term “atopy” is relatively new, although it is
derived from the ancient Greek. The American aller-
gists Coca and Cooke [10] wanted to describe a strange,
abnormal type of hypersensitivity against environ-
mental substances which was observed only in humans
and tended to occur within families without obvious
prior sensitization. They wanted to differentiate this
type of hypersensitivity from other forms such as ana-
phylaxis [11] and asked the philologist Perry from
Columbia University for help. This is in contrast to
many other famous physicians who felt confident
enough to create their own words from ancient lan-
guages, sometimes linguistically not very correct but
successful. For example, the term “anaphylaxis,” refer-
ring to a lack of protection, should have been in correct
Greek “aphylaxis” [40]. However, for reasons of rhythm
or from a lack of knowledge of Greek, Richet, who later
won the Nobel prize, preferred “anaphylaxis” [37]. Per-
ry came up with the term “atopy,” meaning “not in the
right place” or “strange” [10].

Since that time more than 80 years have passed. Yet
the term “atopy” is still controversial [2, 3, 23, 40].
Nonetheless, the clinical conditions described by this
name are old and have been well known for thousands
of years. This is clear from classical medical literature
where we find descriptions of asthma, eczema, and rhi-
nitis (catarrh) [2, 43]. Similar descriptions can be found
in Chinese medical literature from the Sui dynasty
(581–618 A.D.), i.e., On Etiologies of Diseases by Chao
Yuan Fang, volumes 35–50 (K. Kang and J. Hanifin,
personal communication). Huang Ti described a dis-
ease with “noisy breathing” already in 2698 B.C.

The first documented atopic individual was most
likely Emperor Octavianus Augustus, who suffered

from extremely itchy skin, seasonal rhinitis, and tight-
ness of the chest (Suetonius: Vita Caesarum) [39]. His
grandson, Emperor Claudius, suffered from symptoms
of rhinoconjunctivitis. Including Augustus’s great
grandnephew, Britannicus, who supposedly suffered
from horse dander allergy, one can safely state that the
first family history of atopy is documented in the Juli-

Table 1.1. Historical milestones in elucidating the etiopatho-
physiology of atopy

Observation Investigator(s) Date

Pollen skin and provoca-
tion test

Blackley 1873

Mast cell Ehrlich 1877
Neurodermite diffuse Brocq 1891
Prurigo diathésique Besnier 1892
Patch test J. Jadassohn 1895
Anaphylaxis Richet, Portier 1902
Allergy von Pirquet 1906
Histamine Dale, Laidlaw 1910
Hyposensitization Noon and Freeman 1911
Transferable hypersensiti-

vity
Prausnitz and Küstner 1921

Atopy Coca, Cooke 1923
Reagins in atopy Coca, Groove 1925
Allergic diathesis Kämmerer 1928
Bronchial hyperreactivity Tiffeneau 1945
Shock fragment Hansen 1941
Cortisone Hench, Kendall 1949
First placebo-controlled

immunotherapy trial
Frankland 1954

Vegetative dysregulation Korting 1954
Genetic basis Schnyder 1960
Type I reaction Coombs, Gell 1963
Immunoglobulin E Ishizaka K. and T. 1966

Johansson 1967
House dust mites Vorhoorst 1967
Beta blockade Szentivanyi 1968
Fc 5 receptor I Metzger 1977
Th1–Th2 concept Mossmann 1987
Interleukin 4 Coffmann 1988
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an-Claudian family of emperors (with an almost equal-
ly accurate methodology of family history taking as
that done today in most offices or clinics) [39].

From the beginning of the modern history of atopy,
the major difficulty in defining the condition has been
that many authors have tried to describe the clinical
symptomatology and an etiopathophysiological mech-
anism at the same time.

Table 1.1 gives a short review of historical mile-
stones relevant to the discovery of the pathophysiology
of atopy.

By 1925, the presence of “reaginic antibodies” trans-
ferable by serum, as had been shown by Prausnitz and
Küstner [34], was included by Coca [11] in his new de-
finition of atopy. In the following, we wish to differenti-
ate between the clinical signs and findings, and the etio-
pathophysiological concepts of atopy.

A common characteristic of all atopic diseases is a
hypersensitivity of skin and mucous membranes, that
is, the sites where a reaction of an individual with his
environment takes place [40]; this hypersensitivity
often runs in families.

1.2
Clinical Symptoms

1.2.1
Eczema and Dermatitis
The terms “eczema” and “dermatitis” are used inter-
changeably in many languages [1, 6, 17, 29, 36, 40, 41];
by some authors, “dermatitis” is used for the more
acute condition, whereas more chronic lesions are clas-
sified as “eczema.”

There is general agreement that eczema, extrinsic
allergic bronchial asthma, and allergic rhinoconjuncti-
vitis (“hay fever”) are the three most important atopic
diseases. Yet atopy cannot be confined to these three
diseases; we only need to think of allergic gastrointesti-
nal conditions such as food anaphylaxis.

At the center of the controversy regarding the term
“atopy,” we find the atopic skin disease, which is called
“atopic eczema” or “atopic dermatitis” with numerous
synonyms in different languages. In dermatological
textbooks, “eczema” or “dermatitis” are commonly
defined as “noncontagious epidermodermitis with
typical clinical (itch, erythema, papule, seropapule,
vesicle, squames, crusts, lichenification, in the sense of
a synchronous or metachronous polymorphy) and der-

matohistologic (spongiosis, acanthosis, parakeratosis,
lymphocytic infiltrates, and exocytosis) findings,
mostly on the basis of a hypersensitivity” [6, 7, 18, 26,
29, 40, 49]. Over time, the clinical morphology of the
skin disease can significantly change in an individual
from more eczematous to lichenified and finally pruri-
ginous skin lesions.

Apart from the typical eczematous lesions, the skin
also exhibits minor changes that do not or only slightly
represent an illness and that are therefore called either
stigmata or minimal variants (see Chaps. 7 and 8, in
this volume). It is questionable whether nickel allergy
can be regarded as a “stigma” of atopic eczema [15].

The primary lesion of atopic eczema, whether it is
an erythema, a papule, a seropapule, a vesicle, or sim-
ply itch, remains unknown. We join a respected tradi-
tion of French dermatology, German literature (J.W.
von Goethe, Faust), and the Bible (New Testament, St.
John), when we say “in the beginning, there was the
itch” [38, 40].

1.2.2
Allergic Rhinoconjunctivitis

Allergic rhinoconjunctivitis or, better, rhinoconjuncti-
vopathy, is accompanied by several clinical symptoms
that are physiologically well known under certain con-
ditions (sneezing, secretion, etc.). In massive manifes-
tations, however, these symptoms can be present as
disease [13, 16, 19, 30, 31]. Rhinitis often goes along
with conjunctivitis, to the extent that the term “rhino-
conjunctivitis” has gained clinical acceptance.

Allergic rhinitis can be distinguished from infec-
tious rhinitis, by the nature of the secretion: putrid,
milky in infectious rhinitis and aqueous, clear in nonin-
fectious rhinitis [28, 31]. However, not all cases of non-
infectious rhinitis are allergic in origin. A remarkable
percentage remains in which hyperreactivity of the
nasal mucous membrane seems to be the prominent
feature and no obvious immunological sensitization is
demonstrable. This condition is also called vasomotor
rhinitis and can be further differentiated according to
the number of eosinophils in the secretion.

1.2.3
Bronchial Asthma

Asthma is a mostly reversible airway obstruction based
on bronchial hyperreactivity [19, 28, 31, 48].
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Table 1.2. Classification of bronchial asthma

Allergic (IgE-mediated extrinsic)
Physical, irritative, chemical
Intrinsic (“cryptogenic,” etiology unknown)
Special features:

Infection-triggered
Psychogenic
Analgesic idiosyncrasy
Pharmacological effects (betablockers, etc.)

Exercise-induced
Other forms

Bronchial asthma occurs in 2%–4% of the population
and can be classified in different ways, according to
either the eliciting stimulus, the reactivity of the
patient, or the underlying disease [19]. Most common-
ly, bronchial asthma is classified according to patho-
physiological aspects (Table 1.2). The frequent differ-
entiation between extrinsic (allergic) and intrinsic
(nonallergic) asthma is not quite satisfactory since the
term “intrinsic” is not well defined. It would be better
to use “cryptogenic” asthma, since the possible elici-
tors or causes are not known [16, 28].

Many patients with atopic eczema also suffer from
bronchial asthma. Some studies report a high percent-
age of patients with provocable bronchoconstriction
by nonspecific stimuli (e.g., exercise) who were other-
wise asymptomatic and suffer only from skin symp-
toms of atopic eczema.

1.2.4
Orogastrointestinal Symptoms

Many patients with atopic eczema also complain of
symptoms in the oropharyngeal mucosa after eating
certain foods, especially fruits (pollen-associated food
allergy) with swelling of tongue and lips and itchy sen-
sations (oral allergy syndrome). The problem of food
allergy in eczema will be discussed separately in this
volume.

1.3
Etiopathophysiological Aspects

A common characteristic of atopic diseases is familial
occurrence, first scientifically recognized by Besnier
[4], who classified prurigo diathésique with asthma,
hay fever, and gastrointestinal disturbances found

within families. Later on, this pattern of occurrence
gave rise to the definition of atopy by Coca and Cooke
[10]. Schnyder found a strong correlation between the
three atopic diseases in the Zurich population, with a
prevalence of 9%–12% [44]. Twin studies [45] showed
a significantly elevated rate of concordance (60%–80%
in homozygous as opposed to approximately 30% in
heterozygous twins).

Genetic studies have shown clearly that the three
atopic diseases are closely connected within families
[44]. Although there is a genetic component determin-
ing the specific organ manifestation, there is also a
strong interrelationship and a slightly different distri-
bution of these three diseases in children compared to
adults (Fig. 1.1).

In some patients with atopic eczema, the skin
lesions seem to disappear when the asthma deterio-
rates and vice versa. These “alternate” courses were
first described by Brocq in 1927 (alternance morbide)
[9].

In our own investigation, only 10% of patients with
atopic eczema exhibit alternate course disease. Some
patients, however, clearly show a coincident exacerba-
tion of both skin lesions and respiratory symptoms
during allergen exposure.

Fig. 1.1. Distribution of eczema (E),
asthma (A), and rhinoconjunctivitis
(R) in school children and adults
(from [36])
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1.3.1
Atopy and IgE

Increased IgE production is one of the hallmarks of
atopic disease. Yet, the simple equation “atopy = IgE” is
incorrect and definitions such as “atopy is associated
with but not necessarily caused by IgE antibodies”
remain doubtful.

Atopy is only one of many conditions leading to
increased IgE production. The origin of this increased
IgE production is still largely obscure, although we
know that T cells seem to play a major role, especially
of the Th2 subpopulation secreting cytokines such as
IL-4 and IL-13. The possible influence of environmen-
tal factors (e.g., pollutants and microbial antigens) and
the mode of allergen contact is a current focus of
research. Nonetheless, atopy is more than IgE, since it
also comprises an altered nonspecific reactivity toge-
ther with specific IgE production (Fig. 1.2). One must
remember the statement by J. Pepys [32] that every
individual can, under certain conditions, produce IgE
antibodies, but while nonatopics do this only under
very potent and particular allergen exposure condi-
tions, atopics readily respond with IgE antibody pro-
duction even to moderate allergen exposure.

Fig. 1.2. Classification of atopy within different types of hyper-
sensitivity

Fig. 1.3. Hypothetical vicious cycle of atopy

Apart from increased IgE production, one finds an
altered nonspecific reactivity in many patients, mani-
festing as – among others – increased [ -adrenergic and
cholinergic together with decreased q -adrenergic
responsiveness [17, 38, 47]. Since vasoactive mediators,
such as histamine or prostaglandin E2, also have an
influence on lymphocyte function (via H2 receptors
driving toward Th2) [24], one might consider a possi-
ble hypothetical vicious cycle of atopy in which altered
reactivity, T cell dysregulation, and increased IgE pro-
duction each reinforce the next (Fig. 1.3).

Like many other biological phenomena, atopy is not
an all-or-nothing response. There are marginal condi-
tions that are difficult to classify, such as only positive
skin prick tests to common environmental allergens.
Therefore, some authors use the term “latent atopy.”

Atopic diseases are commonly classified as type I
reactions according to the Coombs and Gell’s classifi-
cation [13], with the exception of eczema, where apart
from IgE also type IV (in acute phase mostly Th2)
reactions may be important.

It is evident that allergic reactions play a role in
many patients but not necessarily in all. There are
patients with clinically indistinguishable disease (asth-
ma, rhinoconjunctivitis, or eczema) without detectable
IgE antibodies or positive skin prick tests. For this
group of patients, the terms “intrinsic” and “crypto-
genic” have been used in asthma, rhinoconjunctivitis
(the term “vasomotor” rhinitis is also used here), and
atopic eczema [51].
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1.4
Definition of Atopy

Remembering the problem of describing both a clinical
condition and a pathophysiological mechanism, atopy
could be defined in two ways, starting from either labo-
ratory results or the patient’s symptoms.

1.4.1
Starting from Laboratory Results

The detection of IgE antibodies is crucial, and then the
clinical symptoms are included. This procedure has
been accepted by the Task Force of the European
Academy of Allergology and Clinical Immunology
(EAACI) and later the World Allergy Organization
(WAO), whose definition is [23]: “Atopy is a personal
and/or familial tendency, usually in childhood or ado-
lescence, to become sensitized and produce IgE anti-
bodies in response to ordinary exposure to allergens,
usually proteins. As a consequence, these persons can
develop typical symptoms of asthma, rhinoconjuncti-
vitis, or eczema.”

By this definition, all patients with asthma, rhinitis,
or eczema without detectable IgE can no longer be
regarded as “atopic.” Therefore, the terminology
regarding “atopic eczema” or “atopic dermatitis” had
to be changed. In the final consensus of the WAO, the
term “eczema” is now reserved for the disease formally
called “atopic eczema” or “atopic dermatitis,” while the
term “dermatitis” comprises all the diseases with non-
contagious inflammation of the epidermis and dermis
and the characteristic clinical and histological features
(see above). Therefore, nothing changes for contact
dermatitis, which can be either irritant/toxic or allergic
in nature; there is room for many forms of other types
of dermatitis. However, only patients with eczema and
evidence for IgE involvement either in the serum or the
skin prick test (or perhaps the “atopy patch test“?) can
be classified as having “atopic eczema.” The others
(formerly called “intrinsic”) will be classified as “non-
atopic eczema” [23]. The future will show whether this
classification will be accepted by the dermatological
and practical clinical world.

1.4.2
Starting from Clinical Symptomatology

Looking at the patient, his or her history, and symp-
toms first, then measuring IgE antibodies can modify
the definition of atopy as follows: “Atopy is a familial
tendency to develop certain diseases (rhinoconjuncti-
vitis, asthma, eczema) on the basis of hypersensitivity
of skin and mucous membranes to environmental sub-
stances, associated with increased IgE production and/
or altered nonspecific reactivity” (Ring, quoted in
[40]).

With this definition, a Gaussian distribution of
atopic diseases can be observed, with the two dimen-
sions of “increased IgE production” and “altered reac-
tivity”; where both parameters overlap, we find the
classic atopic diseases. On both sides, the curve tends
to become increasingly indistinct including people
with “latent” atopy (positive skin tests but without cli-
nical symptoms). On the other hand, the so-called
intrinsic types of allergic diseases are found.

1.5
Conclusion

In order to answer the question asked in the title of this
chapter, we wish to state that atopy is primarily a con-
dition of hypersensitivity to environmental substances,
which can lead to a disease (namely, an atopic disease
such as eczema, asthma, or rhinoconjunctivitis) and in
many cases to a syndrome of different diseases (includ-
ing respiratory, gastrointestinal, and skin symptoms).
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